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Tho flying squadron is ready to

fly somewhere.

We rejoice to know and to say
that fighting Bob Evans hasn't
"blowed off his mouth" since last
week.

c

Coal is being shipped from Phil¬
adelphia in British vessels for

. Spanish battleships. It's about
time to stop that sort of foolish¬
ness.

The American fleet at Hong
Kong, China, is ready to put to sea.

Two vessels have steam up ready
to start at a moment's notice, des¬
tination the Philipine islands
which belong to Spain.

Gen. Lee left Havana o n Sat¬
urday last at 5 o'clock, reached
Key Y/est early on Sunday morn¬

ing ard after a consultation with
Commodore Sampson of the fleet,
immediately left for Washington.

Gen. Alger announces that with¬
in thirty hours he can put 10,000
regulars in Chattanooga Park, in
twenty-four hours thereafter in

Tampa and in another twenty-four
hours in front of Havana.

Six thousand additional troops
for Cuba have embarked from
Cadiz, Spain, on the Spanish
battleships Christabel Colon and
Infanta Maria Teresa. Additional
troops will leave in a few dava by
the mail steamers.

The prohibitionists meet in con¬

vention on Thursday of this week.
There seems to be no doubt but
that they will nominate a full
ticket for all State officers except,
possibly, Adjutant and Inspectoi
General. They have no timber
suitable for that office.

A. V. Eichelberger, former State
constable, is raising a regiment of
negroes in Spartanburg, Laurene,
and Greenwood counties to serve

in the Cuban war. Col. (?) Eichel¬
berger is meeting with fine success.

Wlio will raise a negro régiment
in old Edgefleld? One at a time !

When we go into action, my
signal to the other ships of the
squadron will be, "Remember the
Mainel"
That is what Commodore Schley.

said to a friend the other night,
and he added that it would make
the men figbt as American seamen

never fought before.

Gen. Miles says he has always
"noticed this about the American
people, that when they want to
fight they fight and when they
don't want to fight they don't fight"
-a very sapient remark, but it is
likewise true of all the world aid
the balance of mankind, ae Presi¬
dent Taylor would have said.

A large cargo of munitions of
war reached New York on Sunday
on the steamer Etruria from Liver¬
pool. The cargo consisted of rapid-
fire guns, machine guns, heavy ord¬
nance, and many tons of smoke¬
less powder. These are to be ship¬
ped to fortifications along our sea¬

coast and for use on auxiliary
cruisers.'

The action ot th° State Demo¬
cratic committee in allowing th9
prohibitionists to make nomina¬
tions inside the party and to run
a full State ticket may be right,
but certainly is against the plain
intent of the constitution of the
party itself. However, it is a rule
that can be made to work for each
and every faction of the Demo¬
cratic par_, and we may have still
another nomination inside the
party.
The government annouuces that'

in case of war the militia of the
States will be first called upon,
after the regular army, and would
be armed, equipped, and clothed
by the general government. One
reason for this is that the govern¬
ment will in this way get at once

100,000 drilled soldiers and famil¬
iar with the duties required of sol¬
diers. The commanders of State
troops have been given orders to
this effect.

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day,
The Advertiser and Confederate

Veteran will be sent one year for
$2.00; Advertiser and Cosmopoli¬
tan fdr $2.40; Advertiser and At¬
lanta Constitution for $2.00.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The long-looked for message of

the President on the Cuban situa¬
tion was sent to the senate and
house at 12 o'clock on Monday and
was immediately referred to the
committee on foreign relations
without discussion. The follow¬
ing paragraphs in this paper are

the most pointed, and in these
alone can be found auy encourage¬
ment to those who want war or

hope to find in it anything for
Cuba. The paper as a whole is a
great' disappointment to the na-

t ion,and is a most gigantic straddle
It means that the President wants
peace at any and all hazzards, but
the spirit of Congress and the na¬

tion is such that he dare not say
so in black and white :

IQ my annual message to con¬

gress last December I said : "The
near future will demonstrate
whether the indispensable condi¬
tion of righteous peace, just alike
to the CubanB and to Spain, ae well
as equitable to ail our interests, is
likely to be attained. If not furth¬
er and other action by the United
States will remain to be taken.
When that time comes, that action
can be determined in the line of
indisputable right and duty. It
will be faced without misgiving or

hesitancy in the light of the obli¬
gation this government owes to
itself, to the people who have con¬

fided to it the protection of their
interests and honor, and to hu¬
manity.
"The long trial has proven that

the object for what Spain has
waged the war cannot be attained.
The fire of insurrection may flame
or may smoulder with varying
seasons, but it has not been, and
it is plain that it cannot be,
extinguished by preient methods.
The only hope of relief and repose
from a condition which can no

long-.r be endured is by the en¬

forced pacification of Cuba. In
the name of h jmauity, in the name
of civilization, in behalf of .the
endangered American interests
which give us the right and duty
to speak and to act, the war in Cuba
must stop.
We owe it to our citizens in

Cuba to afford them that protection
and indemnity for life and proper¬
ty which no government there can

or will afford, and to that end to!
terminate the conditions that
deprive them of legal protection.
In view of these facts and con¬

ditions, I ask congress to authorize
and empower the president to take
measures to secure the final
termination of hostilities.
The issue is now with congress.

It is a solemn responsibility. I
have exhausted every efforts to
relieve the intolerable condition
of affairs which is at our doors.

I am prepared to execute every
obligation imposed upon me by
the constitution aud law. I ¿wait
your action."

Duncan N. Hood, son of Gen.
John B. Hood, the famous Con¬
federate commander, is now in
New Orleans recruiting a re¬

giment of volunteers. Young
Hood is a West Point graduate,
and supplemented his military
education by a course of engineer¬
ing at the Columb.a college, New
York.
Upon the thickening of the war

clouds young Hood returned to his
native state, where he secured the
promise from Governor Foster of
the appointaient to the colonelcy
of a volunteer regiment if he could
recruit one in Louisiana. A

recruiting office will be opened
tomorrow, with every promise of
the command being completed
within a short time.
Hood is a magnificent specimen

of manhood, six feet tall, broad
shoulders, and with the soldierly
bearing which comes of a race of
soldiers supplemented by a West
Point education.

Why lakeJohnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONEDAY.

Two Warships Sighted.

New York, April lO.-The
captain of the steamship Aller,
which arrived here today, sayB
that at 2 p. m., April 7, his vessel
passed. wtthin 10 miles of two
war ships, Loth of were painted
white. Both were bound west and
appeared to be going at the rate of
10 knots an hour. These vessels
are evidently the New Orleans
(formerly the Amazonas) and the
San Francisco, which sailed from
Gravesend, Eng., two weeks ago.

The military and naval prepara¬
tions continued with unabated ac¬

tivity and the strategic experts are

formulating prospective plans of
campaign. It reems to be the ac¬

cepted view of these experts that
it will not be necessary to extend
the campaign beyoud the island of
Cuba, unless Spain assumes an ag¬
gressive attitude, in which case the
operations of the United States
military and naval forces will be
extended to the Spanish posses¬
sions of Porto Rico, the Philippines
and Canaries, and possibly Spain
itself. It is the opinion, however,
that the fighting will not extend
far beyond Cuba and Cuban wa¬

ters, and that after the United
States controls Cuba, hostilities
would not be prolonged. This view,
however, leaves out the fact that
after fighting once begins it cannot
be foretold how far it will go, and
the government is preparing for
any emergency.

THE HYING SQUADRON.

Beady to Leave Hampton Roads
on Three Hours'Notice.

Fort Moa roe, Va., April 10.-
The fact that this was not only
Sunday, but Eastor Sunday, made
no special difference with the
activity of those on the flying
squadron today and there waB im¬

portant work done, in addition to

the routine work. On the Columbia
and Minenapolis Borne of the new

men were drilled at the guns, and
the men on the Brooklyn were

busily employed taking on

ammunition. All of the vessels
of the squadron are now well, if
not fully supplied with ammu¬

nition, despite sensational stories
to the contary.
A conference of ali of the captains

of the vessels of the fle«t was held
this afternoon on the flagship,
presided over by Commodore
Schley. At its conclusion that
officer said that the meeting was

held for the purpose of talking in¬
formally over various plans for
action.

It was eaid that Senator Proctor,
who is here, and Commodore
Schley had received notice of au

alleged outbreak in Porto Rico,
and that the squadron expected to

sail in the morning. Commodore
Schley denied that they had
received any orders and the fact
that he remained ashore tonight
was further confirmation of the
denial.
The merchant ship Merrimac, re¬

cently purchased, and which is to

be made a collier for thia squadron,
.went to Newport News tonight TO

be transformed and receive coal.
Commodore Schley said he had
received no orders to attach the
ram Kathadin to his squadron,
but she is still here. It is believed
that she will be left to guard the
harbor in conjunction with Fort
Monroe should the fleet sail.
Within three hours from (he time
of receiving orders the squadron
can be at sea.

Jolinson's
Chill and

Fever *

Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day.
Subscribe for the Edgefield '

Advertiser. .
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The Kew York Racket was neve
Newness than right now on the thre:

vTTJST IRE
New Spring Dress Goods, New

dies, New Lawns, New Veilings, New
Goods, New Table Linen, New Hani
broderies.

Hats and 1
or Ladies and Children far exceedi
field. We have all the very latest
Chiffons, chosen with an eye to the 1
and to the selection of newest shape

Baster Dre
Nowhere in th 13 broad land of o

lection of fine Dress Goods in foreig
.'ng. No two patterns alike.

EASTER SILKS FOR SHIR'
from the best looms of Europe and I

Summer WJ
This department is larger this s

íes and laces, in many colors, are ve
should see our White Lawns and Sv
dotted.

OUR WAS
In this department you will fir

for Spring, but for all summer. Fin
you cant't tell from imported silks.
Percales, Scindia Madras, and Madr

DOMESTK
Cheaper than ever-Ginghams,

coes, Black and Brown Homespun
Bleached and Brown Jeans, Bed Tic

Ready Mad
The greatest, grandest, most co

Boys' Ready-made Clothing, Under
of New York. Men's and Boys' Suit

Gloves. Fans, Corsets, Pt'

SHOES AND
Shoes, from th« Plantation Brc

It would be imposoible for you to fiu
and Slippers South of New York tba

Men's and I
Come and see an endless line c

shapes, styles aud materials.
We have been engaged in bush

and we expect to remain right here,
have the money, no firm on earth cai
we cann >t duplicate, or even go unde

Thanking the public for past fa

J. w. I
OFNEW YORKE

WHEN THE TIME COMES.

When the ringing hour comes
With the bugles and the drums,

fe'll be ready, we'll be ready-never
doubt it t

But the way the stream is going,
With its ebbing and its flowing,

Srhat's the use to fret your life kway
about it?

"War! War!
Hear the cannon's roar!"
And in just another minute-
When we're certain we are in it,

We are juet as still and peaceful
As before!

When we see the bright brigades,
And a glittering of blades,

rVe'll be ready, we'll be ready-never
doubt it!

But the way they keep us waiting-
Hesitating and debating,

rVhat's the use to fret your life away
about it?

"War!
Hear the cannon's roar!"
And in just another minute-
When we're certain we are in it,
We are just as still and peaceful

As before !
-F. h. Stanton.

HANGED THEM IN EFFIGY.

McKinley and Mark Hanna
Roughly Treatecl-In a Tarheel

Town.

Raleigh, N. C., April 8.-
(Special.)-At Lumberton last
night people who were indignant at
the president's withholding his
message held an indignation
meeting. The president was

banged in effigy and burned in
the midst of many citizens re¬

presenting all political parties.
The figure wa? a man of straw

kneeling at the feet of Mark Han¬
na. The following inscription
?vas pinned to the body :

"William McK,
He's a jay ;
Badly scared of Spain.

He took a sudden flt,
Won't light a bit;

Will never be president again.
McKinley is dead;
The last words he said :
'Never let the dollar go by.' "

At the foot of the effigy a United
States flag was dragged in the
dust by a chariot of gold driven by
Mark Hanna.

A Praise Service.

Uncí»1 Sam : Bredren, let u-<

tank de lawd dat de war is ober,
au we is all got out ob it alive.
All de congres8men8 dat can't
make demselves comlurtabble kin
50 home and cum agaue when
Brudder Hauna gi^s all de news¬

paper shot picked out 'en him.
Brudder Day will pass de plate
labile de people sing praise oud
put in dair contribushou to pay
lat $50.000,000 assesmen.

Wo can supply you with blank
mortgages, contracts, liens, etc.
Send us your orders, and we will
»ive them prompt attention.

HE-

D*SPRING.
ir brighter or more bustling with
shold of Spring.
GEIYED
Silks, New Muslins, New Organ-
Laces, New belts, New Household
:erchiefs, New Ribbons, New Em-

nmmmgs.
ng anything ever shown in Edge
styles in Ribbons, Flowers and
íarmonious combination of colors
s aud trimmings.

>ss Goods.
urs will you find a handsomer se¬
tt weaves than we are now Bhow

T WAISTS in beautiful designs
America.

tiite Goods.
eaEon than ever. Our erabroider-
ry rick aud handsome. And you
rise Muslins, checked, striped and

H GOODS.
id just what you want, not only
ie French Organdies a: 25/ that
Mao beautiful colors in Prints,

as Shirtiugs.

3 GOODS.
Ducks, Irish Linen, Crash, Cali
i, Check and Plaid Homespun,
:king, Brown and White Sheeting.

e Clothing.
mpr^heusive stock of Men's and
wear and Neckwear ever sent out
s from 75/ to $15.

trasoís and Umbrellas.

SLIPPERS.
»gan to the $4.00 Patent Leather,
id a larder or bettor stock of Shoes
,n we have,

Joys' Caps.
>f Men's and Boys' Caps-in all

less in Edgefield for sumo years,
We have the goods; and if you

i ofter you any inducements that
r.

vors, we remain very respectfully,

>EAK,
ACKET STORE,
¡XJTD, S. C.

E
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This Store Has Alway
Its liberality to its patrons, its superior c

embraciog new thoughts, new ideas, new mell
for purchasing an el'gant store roora for the £

Novelties shown in Augusta we confidently sa

Here(is a place you can buy as cheep as y
to pass the place by is au inexcusable iujus'ii
prices make it eo. See the prices, you'll lind i

Prices Are Right, S
I SCHNEIDER'S
I Dress Goods Department.
= 10 pieces Mohair Sicilian Fine Plaids, should
I be $1.50, but to go this week at 85c
= 13 pieces French Novelty Suitings, stylish^
I and catch}', sells elsewhere 75c, here 39c 0 c

iFine Silk and Mohair Bengalieei only 49o g
|ll pieces Satin Bourbers, all the new shades,Kc
I a real $1 25 quality at 59c !. J
§75c quality of Brocaded Mohair Sicilian, 25cjj
110 pieces Wool Chech, pretty and tnkv, news

S colors, 25c «

iFine All-Wool Plaid5?, did sell at 69c, DOW 25c Bl
¡38 inch All-Wool Serges at 19c jj
I Black French Crepon, very handsome, 78c je,
= Henriettas, 48 inches wide and fine silk fin-a*
I Í9hed, in colors and black, 39c
162 pieces double wide DresB Goods,good col-¡5'
I orR for Spring, at 14c jj
= 29 pieces single wide Worsted at 7c

Silks-Brocades-Silks.
in Mouseline de Soir, fine j
Silk Satine Duchesse ¡it 75cg

E 22 new colors
s quality, 25c
§.$1,25 grade, a

= $125 Black Brocaded Gross Graines audîJ
= Sat inp, 59c Q
= $1 25 and $1 50 quality Moire Vnlocersat 59cs
I Black Taffetas, worth 1 00 at 59c J
S Taffetas in all the newest shades, 39o £
|$1 25 Taffetas in the Check Plaids at 76c
= 34 inch All-Silk Chinen, all shades 75c grades jh
§ at 35c jj J
I Beauiifril line Silks for waist?, Ibis week, 49cSi
r 12 Silk Waists, new designs, neat Iv made at $3 s 1

Í 9" " 3 90^1
= IS Silk Waists, we bought them as a job lot,SI
§ 6r>me in the lot is worth $9, to close at 4 90^5

I Domestic Department, j
11,000 y'ds Fine Sea Island, fullyM wide at 3$c¡ ,
11,000 yards Columbus Bleached Cotton, yard 8 f
i wide at 4|c D.
§ 1,000 yards Good Mattress Ticking, at 5c jj
= 1,000 yards Brown Skirting ut 2*csj
¡lease of Standard Prints, blue aid light¡L

colors at 3£c
El case of Lodi Prince, light colored Shirting g
I at 3c

fife RIBBONS.
= Kp

= 200 piecies all-Silk Ribbon, 2¿ to 4 inch wide, 5 c
I pretty bright colors, Moire, Plain, Taffeta> jj íI not a piece in the lot worth less than 40c. Sa

many worth 75c a yard, all in ono lot for jj j
: thi6 week selling at 19c a yard.

rj MISCELLANEOUS.
[White and Smoked Pearl Buttons, 5c dozen
j 100 Steel Hairpins, for 4c
: Genuine Nickel Plated Scissors, 25c pair
[Ladies' and Children's Hose Supporters, all
[ sizes, 10c
j Brush Skirt Binding, our price 7c per yard
: Fancy Silk Elastic, only 9c yard
: English Bristles solid back Hair Brushes, 25c
j Large size Rubber Dressing Combs, 5c
j Big lot Ladies' Hem-Stifched Handkerchief?,
j worth 10c, at 5c t.ucn

..Special lot of Fancy Silk Ties, at 10c each
1350 Ladies' and Gent's Silk Corola Umbrellas,

worth $2, at 98c each

! Schneider's Great Depa
iiiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiuiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiii
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I Thirty I
Ma^e as Good as New.

I respectfully offer my services
o the citizens of Edgefield County
.3 a first class Millwright. Anyone
laving mill rock that need dress-
üg will find it to their interest to

oofur with me as I have had a

ife-long experience in that line
IB to my capabilities and re6pon-
iblity I respectfully refer to the
ecommeudation of your fellow
ountrymau found below.
Address: C. h. SCRIMPER,

528 Broad Street,
Augusta, Ga.

AUGUSTA, Ga, June 16, 1897.
This is to certify thal Mr. C. L.

icrimper has recently put in
omplete order and repair, my 48
nch stones at Kathwood. S. C. I
ake pleasure in recommending
lis work as first-class in
espects. Tho capacity of the
toue is double wbat it has ever
teen before and I am not mo e

leaaed than surpised at the quality
f the work they do. Anyone
aving work of this kind to do
annot make a mistake by entrust-
og it to Mr. Scbritnper. I vouch
or his ability and honesty, in
rhatever he undertakes to de.

HENRY C. HAMMOND.
Please mention The Edgefield

LDVERTISEB.
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STOCK, STOCK.
1 am in the arena for my usual

[»ring work on Stock. Holler, if
ou don't see me. Write to me at
iutler P. O., Saluda County and
?11 me all about it.

LEE MACK,

I WAGONS, HA
|!MIIIIII|II|I||I|||I1I|

icono
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That is to sn
E the present, lo

all|S Don't fail
= will never ha'
S secure anvth
sj such low prie
¡j them.
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¡A. ROÍ
1 5JTT551 Bi

1 AUGUSTA,
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L H. STANLEY, A. M. M. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Ear, Nnse and limât, Hye

Jç
Ç Proprietors of
a CHATHAM
j MiLLS,
V Manufacturers of
9 Meat, and all kim
O

J JJUl J
OlTices Sio Tlro.nl St., AU.GUSTA, GA.

Now is the time to sub-
noe for the Adveriiser.

Flour pnok
lu I'npvr 1

Ten Cars Choko T
year's crop, at

¿LIBERAL ADV
ot Count ry l'r<Klu<

210-215 BA
Sava

SlM>t>f>i>
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HNEIDER

s Enjoyed the Confidence o
lass of merchandise is.almost universally knc
iode, new merchandise. Our policy is a progr
;alo and display of goods, together with tho LU<

y there is not a better shopping place South,
?our neighbor, or your neighbor as cheap as ye
co to your pocket-book. This isn't so becaus
no such values elsewhere, unless you drive a f

tyles Are Correct, Mer
READY MADE SKIRTS.!
.6 Brocaded Taffeta Skirts, worth $10 at $6.50 j12 Brocaded Black Silk Skirts, worth $8 at $5 J18full width latest style black Brocaded Wool a

Skirts, $1 89 fl
57 Skirts loft from last week's sale at $1 38
13 Skir s black Mohair, 48 inches wide, well jjmade at $1 60
57 Skirts black or fancy, the $4 ones at $3 25
So Skirts, a job, black and colors, not one in
the lot is worth less than 1 90, long as they
will last at $1 15

Sew SH dothii Just Mini
16 Men's Suits, light colors, the finest on
earth at $5

IA Men's Suits, Scotch patterns, the best made
goods for the money, thoy are worth $10, at
$6 50

18 Men's Clay Worsted Suils, in brown or
black, straight or round cuts to go at $7 50

LS'Men'8 Suit?, blue or black diagonal, made
for trade only, Satin lined, they are worth
$18 au v where, as a starter will sall them
at $10

"

L lot of 165 Suits, they are left from th«
manufacturers many lots, as Suits they are
alright and perfect, but we are short iu
sume sizes, we will clear them at $5

Children's Clothing.
Í10 Children's Suits, to close out at 65c
lot of Children's Sui s to move at $1 25
lot of Children's Suits, $3 to move at $1 75¡
lot of $3 50 Children's Suits, to go at $2
¡ol of $4 Children's Suits, to go at $2 50
lot of $5 Children's Suits, to go at $3

i00 pair of Pants, $2, $3 and $4 kind, at $1.50

FINE MILLINERY,
You are cordially invited to.visit our Mil-,

inery Department this week. We wau,t you
o see the prettiest hat ideas that we are iu-
roducing this season. The latest French
reations specially designed and gotten up
or this Spring season. We venture to affirm
hat there is nothing quite like these new de-
igus shown elsewhere

Hosiery and Furnishings.
There is a stamp of reliability on every

iair of Stockings sold by us. Your money
ould not be more judiciously invested,
iosiery bought before the advance in tariff
nd sold upon old price baBis.
lisses and Boys fast black ribbed Hose,
double knee, heel and toe, at 10c a pair

lisses and Boys fast black and brown Maceo
Cotton and Lisle thread Hose, 35c quality
at 15c

,adies' fast black Seamless Hose, double
heel at 5c

(adies' fa6t black full fashioned double heel
and ton Hose, worth 25c at 16$c pair

tidies' fasl black Lisle or Maceo Cotton
Hose, spliced heel and double sole and
toe at 25c pair

lent's Imported Mack and tan, full seamless
Half Hose, at 124c a pair

0 dozen of our Celebrated Unlaundried Dress
Shirts just in, the best on earth for tin-
price, oOc each

lent's Negligee Shirts, col'art and cuffs at¬
tacked, 45c each
Mag tat * r- r~r^~r. xemr*. *. M. r. ¿L Jj.n jricrrim-jfr^ 0 jjrA .Ti . f

?rtment Store,
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fe another ohanoe to =

lng In our line at =
es as we shall otter =
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BENTHAL, J
ItO A D STREET, |

- GEORGIA. Iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiirl
ntl Bring It With Yon. ¡
iiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiir?

ETT&C0.
Commission
Merchants. 2.9Si-If-Rnlslnq Hour, (inst,

ls ol Corn ooods..
H either in Bulk or .
.iickuKi* of uny tim. A
.MM Rust-Proof Oats, this »

rock-bottom prices.M
ASVE8 mmle on all Undi ?
?C. Coi-rtxpoiulence mllcittd. M

Y STREET, WEST, jnnah, Ga. ¿

G-EO.
. ero:

Furniture ¡
Wagons, Bi

HAVE JUST PU1

<*--II :
Calla by Teleph

CC.
-fuinori

Iron, Steel, Hal
Blacksmiths', (

CANE M

RÄT Betti, A|
AGENTS FOR BUC1

915 B^OAD i
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IF. B. C/
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¡Wines, Liqu
I Special Attenti

I 108

I ^TJC3-TJST-A-
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CJL3S

LARGE STOCK
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f the Trading Public.
>wn. Studying every day to make it better,
essive one-and with our superior facilities
jst varied and up-to-date selection of Spring
mrself-and save money on every purchase,
e we say so, but because the goods and the
ull third deeper into your pocket-book.

chandise The Best.
WASH FABRICS.

1 case new color Dimities, 5c ;
40 inch Euglish Batiste, fast colors, the best =
wash goods, worth l'2£c, at 10c yard

The choicest dress fabrics, the Dotted Swiss =
Mulls only 12$c |Our whole line of 35c French Organdies we =
will run at 25c

White Lawn in remnants al your own price s
liaOies' SUR ano Precale Waists. |600 Ladies* Waists, fine percale a leader, 39c S
At $3.50 Stripped or Plain Taffetta Waists, E
tucked or plaited, self attractive collars E

At $4 00 Black Taffeta Waists, tucked aud =
corded in clusters, bound and lined

At $6 00 large black checks bayadere tucks, =
bound and lined, plaids cut bias.

Scipio's snog DBpartirjBf. (
Boys' Fine Calf Laced Shoes, has the popular ¡j

coin toe or needle toe, will regularly bring S
1 75 in any Shoe Store in the land. =
Special price now $1 25

Boys Best Black or Tan Laced Shoes Good-|
year Welt, and with London Coin toes, E
the regular price of these Shoes anywhere E
is 2 50, as a Special we make them at =
$175 §

Men's Finest Cordovan Lace ^hoes, on account =
of their being pointed toes we are going toE
sell them at almost half price, were for-E

merly $5 00 they are now |2 50 |
MPU'S Finest Willow Calf Shoes, light sole, 1

bandeóme shade of brown, narrow bull =
dog toe, they are latest aud mother of 5 00 Ë
Shoes, to cose out this week at $2 75

$2 00 Men'e Satee Calf Shoe, lace, or!
congress, solid'eather sole and heel, theE
2 00 kiud at $1 50 |
ftes Fine Bi Sutton Sloes.

Either cloth or kid tops, either square, narrow, §j
pointed opera, or coin toes, either light orf.
welt soles, an assorted lot which haveE
just been reduced from 2 00 to $1 25

Youths Fine Calf Laced Shoes, with bandi
sewed welts and plain London toes. A E
Shoe that would quickly bring 1 75 =
regularly, yours now for $1 25

1 lot about 187 pair Ladies' Fine Button |
Shoes, blacks and tans turn or welt SOIPS, =
cloth or kid tops, mostly pointed toes,s

"all widths, the regular price of these wereE
2 50 and 3 00. Special to close this week Ë"
at $1 49 I114 pairs Ladie.-i' Fine Kid Seamless Button, =
coin toes, patent leather tips, very stylish, =
light well soles, opera heels, worth any-|where 3 00 a pair, but now only $1 60

3 cases Ladies' Dougola Button Shoes, nicely =
trimmed, in all toes, they are worth $1 50,=
as a leader at $1 00 E

500 pairs Ladies Tan Shoes, button or lace,E
all sizes, guaranteed sole, they are worth S
2 00, as advertised $1 25

10 cases of Baby Shoes at 15c S
5 cases Hand Sewed Baby Shoes 35c S
200 pair of Children's Shoes, from 5 to 8,=

they are worth 1 00, price now 50c
We are determined that no other store shall S

give better Shoe values-nt lower prices j§
than we do. §

You cauuot invest your money in a better S
way, or so it will bring better returns than s
by snapping up some of these many Bona- =
fide Bargains.

a«naaaaar« POInamAn¡OBOPUIacBPBBBi E
1100 aud 1108 BROADWAY, §

AUGUSTA, GA. |
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and Household Goods,
aggies, Harness, Saddles, Etc.
^CHASED A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

BARS TO-*
one promptly answered and attended to.
T'EST PTIIOES.

{

ter aud Wholesale Dealer In-

dwareJais.Cuilery, Cues,
¡arpenters', Wheelwrights' Tools,
ILLS AND EVAPORATORS,

pituri Implements of all Kinds,
KEYE MOWING MACHINES AND RAKES.

ST^EIET, AUGUSTA., GA.
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{RR & BROTHER,j
nportcrs aud'Denlers in-

ors, Cigars and Tobacco. ¡
on Given to Jug and Shipping Trade. E

1 IO CENTRE ¡STREET, ¡
- - - GEORGIA. §
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OF ENGINES, CHEAP AND GOOD,
inn j Iron Works and
\T\U \ Supply Company,
JSTA, GEORGIA,
IS. RERAIRS, Etc, QUICKLY MADE,
JR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.


